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Our Opponents

West Virttinut-CenEgeton n
After coining through with a vic-

tory against \Vest Virginia Wesleyan
last week, the Mountaineers have
about elected themselves our parti-
cular "parole eleven." They've been
so inconsistent either in winning or
losing that it's hard to say just who
will take this closely matched setto.
However, after Georgetown's strong
showing against Bucknell, we're in-
clined to favor the Hoyas.

Lehigh-Rutgers
By all outward appearances, the

Brown and White has art last hit its
stride and should take or,nr the, Scar-
let of Rutgers tomorrow, atm. if hard
fight When stories and defeats
for the season arc balanetid, Rutgers
w sold appear to have u slight ad-
vantage, but we believe the fight
that has been developed at the Bethle-
hem school within the last two weeks
must be considaed

Wa}netburg•Slippery Rock
The Yellow Jackets ought to hove

things all then corn way against the
comparatively weak opposition that
the Teachers can offer A crippled
lineup probably will keep the score
dove and make the game interest-
ing.

g=3=Wil
Temple's undefeated Owls tangle

up with the Tartans of Tech in one
of tomorrow's feature battles and
when the smoke has cleared, we're
very math afield the string of con-
i,eutive Cherry and White victories
will be broken However, the Plaid
will not hare their 1930 margin of
vrctory, in fact, they probably so ill be
held to a one touchdown advantage.

Dickinson-P. 8. 111
The Red Devils will undoubtedly

put Up n good fight against their
hegviel ads wane,, but nerything
points to a victory for the Lancaster
clown We helm.° the score will be
close, possibly a one touchdown

S, racuse•Colgate
What a Caine this should lra, One

of the East's undefeated teams, Syra-
cuse, moots her powmful traditional
rival nth better chances for victory
than in the last decade , Removal, on
the face of past performances, ht
looks like a Maroon decision by a
scant margin

Pit - irm)
In meeting the West Pointers,

Pittsburgh takes on what Is admit-
tedly one of the strongest teams in
the East. Victoly probably will go
to the team with the strongest of-
fense, and see believe that eleven to
be the Pantheis They'll have to stop
Ray Stecker, though

Lion-Lafayette •

GridRivalry Had
Inception in 1889

A football lividly that began back
in the days of nose guards, revolving
',edges, and bt,hy hair, will be re-
nes ed at Easton on Saturday shoo
the Penn Stalinfootball team invades
the Lafayette campus for the loin-
teenth game in the gridnon history of
the tsso institutions. Penn State and
Lafayette fast met in 1889, shortly
after football became an intereol-
legmte spelt at Penn State

During the next decade the teams
played about etery other ymrs,.elos-
mg, the first span of the mies in
1898; a three-genie series entering the
years of 1911, 1915, and 1916 follow-
ed The team, did not meet again
until 1927 when the present SCIICh
began

Of the this teen games, Penn State
has 'son nine, Lafayette three, and
one was a tie. This tie game was
played last year, the fast season as
head coach at Penn State fin. Bob
Higgins. Higgins was a player
against Lafayette in the three games
in 1911, 1915, and 1916, all of which
were won by the Lions

Ileib McCracken, Lafayette conch,
has had charge of the summer session
coaching classes here for several
years and played against Penn State
teams while a student at Pitt.

WALTON WINS CILANIPIONSHIP
IN CO-El) TENNIS TOURNEY

Winning; the women's annual fall
tennis tournament, Ruth P. Walton
'3,1 defeated Anna A. D'Oher ':l2 In
the finals Tuesday afternoon Miss
Walton won by a score of 6-3, 6.8,
6-1.

Dorothy M Bolton '35 won a
ficobman tournay by defeating Mu.
gruel L Kiosk.° '35 last Thursday.

Harriers S
LIONS TO COMPETE

IN NEW YORK CITY
Will Enter Varsity, Freshman

'Races Over 6-Mile Van
Cortlandt Course

Penn State's hassles, soil! seek then
fifth eh unpionslup when they com-
pete in the twenty-thud annual Intel-
collegiate cross-country run over the
six-mile Van Cos tlandt Path course
In New York City Monday alto noon

The Lions arsity and fieshinenrun-
ners will leave tonight, aiming in
N. York tomoriow mm sing, a here
they soil! remain until Monday night
Sometime tommi ow Conch Nat, Cal t-
mell will give his salsify and fresh-
man hill and daleis a light ssoikout
user the cow

Glassburn imam.
Natal)} hopes for retention of the

championship, ion last year. ,ere
consider ably dimmished ,hen Conch
Cartmell announced Wednesday that
Gs enmges and Space may not be able
to run Monday because of injuries

which have become apparent this
week. Space injured his ankle in the
Syracuse meet Saturday and Gien-
srger recessed a similar injury in a
workout early this caret

Charlie King is the only member of
this year's team or tin placed within,
the first ten in the mtercollegmtes last
fall. Dill Space or.th fifteenth and
Clinton Van Cise earth twenty-third
places led th,. remaining Lion run-
ners Although placing forty-ninth
in the intercolhglates, Captain Glass-I
barn with a first and a second in dual l
meets has shown considerable im-
provement over lire peak:inn:inces dm-
mg tiro presrousy ears of Narstty com-
petition.

'freshmen To Run
England, Rishel, and possibly Tor-

net will complete the v.tislty ,quad
The Lions will match paces with the
outstanding distance tunnels in the
country when they compete Duet the
six-mile cools° Limy Belanger of
Syracuse, George Batter of New Yolk
University, -Norwood Hallowell of
Helvetii,. Joseph McCloskey of Pm
ham, and Bill McKnlff of Pennsyl-
vania, are individual halriers who
will offer the Penn State runnels
minus opposition. In addition Clark
Cliambellain of Michigan State may
defend the individual championship
ho won last year.

Halyard, New York Univelsity,
Syracuse, Cornell, Maine, Manhattan,
and the Uniyeisity of Pennsylvania
are expected to push the Lions closest
for team honors. Penn State will base
ite hope tot victoty more on a well
balanced team than on individual per-
formers.

Preceding the vmmty lace, the fist
yem team composed of Haney, Mas-
ters, Michaels, Platt, Stauffm, Ale,

andel, and Sauerland, will enter the
twelfth annual fie,hman run over a
three-mile course The freshmen
placed smenth last peat in the ran,
which was captured by Syracuse.

FOSTER COAL &

SUPPLY CO.
GENUINE
ANITA

Punxsutawney Coal
Phone 114-M

Slim figures favor the
tailored "Maidenotto"
shown above, to accent
rho sculptured roundnog of tho hue The
Maiden Form Pew cf
fashioned elastic :lon. )&Inns the figure for ".'
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waist frocks
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Accept No Subslefute Inuit on also Genumo MAIDEN FORM Lobel

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

BAND BOX
Also GOLD MARK 110SE—$4.00—$1.95

A Perfect Fi4tire. ,.-
oaaeds,,,.

MAIDEN FORM
this day of sheer textured frocks

id fitted lines, even the most per-
ly proportioned of us must be

roperly "foundationed"

... and
le most alert young moderns are
Icling in a Maiden Form upliftand
rdle all they could desire in faun-
'lions. WithMaiden Form's skilful
oulding, even the most casual little
:mous frock becomes a model of
sort trimness.,and sleekly mould-
! formal gowns becomes studies
rhythmic line.

,IDEN FORM BRASSIERE CO INC 0
Dypt.o 245 AIMMemo Now York N Y

ere Is a Mord., form foundalmn for ere*
- type of fipurp"

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

ek IC 4-A Title Monda
SCHILL WILLLIST
ELIGIBLE GRIDMEN

Intramural Manager To Announce
Plksers Permitted Part in

Contests b) Monday

A new eligibility list for intra-
muftil football games will be an-
nounced by Monday, acconling to
',tams E. Schill "12, toutnament
head The nen list will include fresh-
men who have not non nummalg this
season

In the first set of games on Wednes-
day night, Alpha Chi Sigma, de-
feated Tau Phi Delta, 12-to-0, while
Betr Theta Pi bowed to Sigma Phi
Epsilon by the same score In the

second set of games, Chi Upsilon won
lion, Pi Kappa Alpha by 5 first deans
to 2, and Theta Chi succeeded in
downing Beta Kappa, 8-to-5 lust
downs

13:1=31

Tuesday night, \Alpha Chi Rho mas
mils over Sigma Chi, 6-to-11,

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Theta
Kappa Phi, 27-to-h, Phi Kappa van-
quished Delta Upsilon, :38-to-0, and
Alpha Tau Omega succeeded in
downing the Sinte Club, 3-to-1 firsts

Pi Kappa Phi forfeited to Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Monday night Kappa
Sigma won from Preen Hall, 10.to-2,
while Delta Tau Delta defeated Tau
Sigmr Phi, 12-to-2, and Sigma Phi
Sigma was vietoi ious over the Com-
mons Club, 12-to.O.

Lions, Cornell Vie
For Title Honors

In Cross Country
Penn State and Cornell are the only

teams ,ho can boast of mote than too
ecnsecutne victol les In the annual
Intelcollegiate cross-country run.

From 1908, when the run was in-
.iugurated, to 1912, Cornell won four
succes,c championships The Itha-
cans placed n man first in every meet
until Robert St Bosd of Harvard
broke the OA eat, in 191:1 It was dur-
ing this period that John Paul Jones,
by winning the race three sears in
succession, established a record which
ham ne‘er been equalled

John 01 ei ton of Yale, with two suc-
cessive victolies in 1915 and 1910,
and Bill Cos. of Penn State, with wins
in *1926 and 1027, are the only other
bailie, to win the run mote than
once All of Penn State", train no-
taries hate been iecoided since 1925

In 1020 the Lions won then that
andnadual victory when John Ronng
gained first place. The Nattany hay-

! runs placed fifth In 1921 and dropped
to tenth pluce in 1922. The following
yeas they niece si'.th and in 1925 they
gained fifth place Penn State won
lean, honors an 1926, 27 and 28 but
di gaped to snth place an 1029.

PLENTY OF THE BEST

For $5.50 and $6.00

DEAN CLUB
334 West Beaver Avenue

; Plebe El
CONOVER ALTERS

STARTING LINEUP
Squad Crippled by Injuries-5

Replacements Made for
Final Encounter

With a lineup depleted by :muses,
the freshman football team 1%111 en-
gage Kaski Prep m the last game of
the season at Saltsburg tomorrow

Fine of the clown men who stall-
ed against Bellefonte Academy last
week will not be in tomorrow's game
at the kickoff, Coach Dairy Conon,m
indicated yesterday. Three leplacc-
nients will be made in the line, while
the backfield will be ultuied by sub-
stitutions 'at two positions.

McCabe will take Fletcher's Maca
at left end tomorrow, Hannah has
ousted Kreo'man holt, the light tackle
position, and Hoose will appeal in
the center of the line, I,placing the
Injured Hayward In the backfield,
Tayloi will be used in place of
Douglas, at right half, and Shernp
will take over Boring's duties at full-
back

Kiski is probably the stronger
team which the yearling grnlmen svi

HORSEBACK RIDING
SPECIAL TICKETS ON EASY TERMS

Beginners-1 P. M., Daily Other Groups-4 P. itt.
FREE INSTRUCTIONS—MAKE RESERVATIONS

Students, Ask About Phys. Ed. Credits

CAMPUS SADDLE SCHOOL
Rear of Hotel and Theatre Phone 9799

i liked Chesterfield
right from the start"
"'MO, I don't know t a blessed thing

.011 about howcigarettes are made. But,
of course, I would want the tobacco to
be PURE. And then I've heard that the
blending is very important. I'd want that
to be done just right.

"Then the paper. I don't like paper
that you can taste—or smell when it's
burning. I'd want that pure tdo.
/ "Another thing. I want to smokewhen-
ever I feel like it—without worrying about
smoking too many. So I want my ciga-
rettes MILD.

"But the main thing, of course, is
TASTE. I don't care for over-sweet-
ened cigarettes. I much prefer those that
are just sweet enough.

"Chesterfield seems to satisfy in every
one of these ways. That is why I'd rather
have a Chesterfield."
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yen Meets Kiski Awa
fate thm season Among then
notable omtnt colate ,onque,t, of dm "'`'. coach to m11411"
Nmy pleb,, and the Catnewe Teth Phil'!"a cmi.. folios"” •n" Kr

ftm.hmen Thet ph*ed a 6-tm6 to tackle. KP"/"' aid \icon,
ii ith the Pitt N calling team. ,hieh
defeated the Lion, hole, .3.1-to-0, too I

thuds, and nolhett at the ten
diet The backfield include, Hun,

meek, ago. at quaitmliatk. Delabel to and E
Evid„ntly satisfied smith 1111, "" "'tong the

showing at end hint week, Coach Con-
ho"

Ntaiting the minter tail le at
o ^a rill 1 pos nw ants

Palk is Hannah's state at laeLle, uul
Elbert Johnson and Lou Allis 011 l
stalt no then gland positrons of last
wee]. R F. STEIN

Gas. Oil. Alerrnting
Fireproof Storage

21-Hoot Son ice

Phone 252.

Sigcl and Thelon , tell ,taut at
left half and gum teiback againq the!
Saltiibuig clot en. The too ha, been
playing the most coniastent ball in Ithe backfield, although the Belltnu
+tar has been carefully guatiled the
opposing. team's &fen, i
game

In his send stung lune, the fre 11

SArsMIVICHES HOT CIIOCOL \IE S %LA DS
Fel That Late Meal fait—STOP AT THE- -

LOCUST LANE SANDWICH SHOP
Righton Ilea; t lin I ret(

FOUNTAIN SEW% ICE JIO\IE B 1.1,ED PIES and CAKES

FRUIT
The Pennsylvania State College Orchards
Fresh cider t 5 on sale at the flint packing house Ming

your own container All unite , xahelle, of apples ale
on sale at the same place as v.ell as the town giout] y stol es
A salesman p. on cluty dm mg husine., Pow Packing

house phone No. 913-R-I.

DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE
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SMOKERS tire of too much meemoss
in a cigar,. ire, nod they don't like rawness.
for a steady diet, they scant a cigarette
like CI lESTERFIELD could and mel-
low smoke, free from any men.ms cowls
or any harshness or bitterness. That's
why more and more smokers every day
are oh un,nng to Cl lESTERHELD.

Good ... tlel'ee gut to be good


